
 

ATIVIDADES DE REVISÃO FINAL NONOS ANOS 
Professora Carina 

CONTEÚDOS: 
VERBS TENSES (PRESENT SIMPLE, PAST SIMPLE, PRESENT PERFECT, PAST PERFECT, PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS, PAST CONTINUOUS, FUTURE FORMS) 
PASSIVE VOICE 
REPORTED SPEECH 
GERUND AND INFINITIVE 
READING COMPREHENSION 
CAMBRIDGE MOCKS 
PHRASAL VERBS 
USED TO X BE USED TO X GET USED TO 
MODAL VERBS (CAN, MUST, MAY, SHOULD…) 
FIRST AND SECOND CONDITIONAL 
WHO; WHICH; WHERE 
MAKE;LET;BE ALLOWED TO 

Choose the best alternative to complete the texts. 

Teenage Resolutions 
According to a recent survey, more than 75 percent of 16-year-olds (01) _______ at least one 
resolution at the beginning of each New Year. The most popular ones are (02) _______ better at 
school and being nicer to family members. Other common resolutions include spending less 
time watching TV and (03) ______ playing computer games. 
01. A make                                     B do             C form                       D find 
02. A studying                                 B making               C revising                  D doing 
03. A taking up                               B struggling with C breaking                D 
quitting 

Decisions 
I’m just about to start my final year at school, and I still haven’t (04) _____ what I want to do 
when I finish. I come from a family where everyone has gone to college, and I think that’s 
probably what my parents expect me to do, too. But of course, it isn’t (05)_____ to them. It’s 
my decision, and the problem is I’m not at all sure what I would want to study there. When my 
parents went to college, it didn’t cost much to get a (06)_____. Although both of them went 
(07)_____ to have successful careers, neither of them actually used the subject they studied. 
These days are different. Going (08) ______ college is going to cost me at least $200,000. I 
can’t afford to study for a degree that I don’t (09)______ up  using. I need to choose the right 
subject, and as I said before, at this time in my life, I have no idea what that might be. To be 
totally honest, I’d like to take a few years (11)_____ and maybe travel the world. Maybe with a 



little more life experience I’ll be able to make a better decision before I (12) _____ down and 
start my career. 
04. A decided                                B thought                            C settled                     D fixed 
05. A in                                         B for                                   C up                             D out     
06. A degree                                 B test                                  C form                         D 
professor 
07. A forward                                B on                                    C by                             D 
further 
08. A to                                         B by                                    C from                        D in 
09. A start                                     B finish                               C begin                       D end 
10. A over                                     B on                                    C off                           D more 
11. A live                                      B settle                                C calm                       D go 

Circle the correct words. 

1. We ’ve already booked / ’ve already booking our vacation this year. 
2. Jill still works / still working on her psychology experiment. 
3. Have you ever had / Have you ever having trouble sleeping? 
4. I ’ve tried / tried to download this video for hours! 
5. We don’t understand / aren’t understanding what the teacher is 

talking about. 

Complete the sentences. Use the correct present tense forms of the 
verbs. 

1. I ___________ (not do) my homework yet. 
2.Donna         (hate) going to the gym. 
3. I                  (try) to buy tickets online for two hours now! 
4. You __________ (ask) me that question three times already. 
5.Nobody really _____________ (understand) how the brain works. 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in the list. 
be | get | travel | setle | leave | start 

1. When he was sixteen, he _______ a career in computer science. 
2. It has always been my ambition to          the world. 
3. My grandfather         school at 15. That’s why he doesn’t have a degree. 
4. Donald made so much money with his invention that he               retired since the 
age of thirty. 

Read the text and choose the best alternative 

Internet 
Have you ever thought about how easy internet has made our lives? I know there are times 
when it’s slow or it (01)_____ working, times when maybe you feel like breaking your computer 
screen into tiny pieces. But just think of all those things you use it for. You want to buy that 
new song – you can (02) ____ online and download it. You need to (03) ____ some research for 



your homework – you can find it all there on the Web. You feel (04) ____ chatting with your 
best friend, so you Skype them. You just want a (05) ____ from your homework, so you start up 
Minecraft or whatever game is your favorite and start playing. These (06) ____ everything we 
need is just a click away. Of course, it wasn’t always like this. Only a few decades (07) ____, 
people had to do things like go to the store if they wanted to buy something – and sometimes 
the store was closed! They had to look in very large, heavy books called encyclopedias to find 
information. They had to (08)____ up the telephone if they wanted to talk – and if their best 
friend wasn’t home, they simply couldn’t talk to them. That’s how tough life was. And these 
poor people who had to suffer such hardships were… hummm… our parents! That makes you 
feel sorry for them, doesn’t it? 

01. A stops                                    B finishes                              C ends                             D not 

02. A come                                    B enter                                 C click                             D go    

03. A do                                         B make                                 C find                             D ask 

04. A about                                    B like                                    C of                                D to 

05. A break                                    B stop                                   C end                              D fix 

06. A times                                    B ages                                   C years                         D days 

07. A after                                     B since                                  C ago                            D past 

08. A take                                      B pick                                    C grab                          D hold 

  

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

- Time Periods 
Match the time periods below with the 3 categories using A, B or C: 

A Present 
B recent past 
C a long, long time ago in history 

1.(    ) these days  
2.(    ) in the Middle Ages 
3.(    ) in this day and age 
4.(    ) from 1995 until 2004  
5.(    ) nowadays  
6.(    ) in the last century 
7.(    ) not so long ago 
8.(    ) a decade ago 
9.(    ) in the olden days  

- Events that shocked the world.  
Mark the correct option that completes the gaps correctly: 

10.One night, August 1997, Princess Diana’s car ____ through a tunnel in Paris when it ____. 
a)was driving  -  was crashed 
b)were driving  -  crash 
c)was crossing  -  crashed 



d)were crossing  -  crashed 

11.The most famous ship, Titanic, _____ across the Atlantic Ocean when it ____ an iceberg. It 
never reached New York. 
a)were sailing  -  was hitting 
b)were sailing  -  hited 
c)was sail  -  hit 
d)was sailing  -  hit 

12.People all over the world ____ TV when the American Astronaut Neil Armstrong _____ on the 
Moon in 1969. 
a)were watching  -  stepped  
b)were watching   -  was stepping  
c)watched  -  was stepping 
d)was watching  -  stepping 

13.Sadly, while people in the neighboring town of Pripyat _____, a nuclear reactor ____. That 
was Chernobyl, 1986. 
a)slept  -   exploded 
b)were sleeping  -  exploded 
c)were sleep  - exploded 
d)was sleeping  -  was exploded 

14.The crowds ____ at the new president of the USA John F. Kennedy in 1963 when they ____ a 
gunfire. 
a)watched   -  heard 
b)were watching  -  heard 
c)was watching  -  heard 
d)watched  - was hearing 

- Used to 
Choose  the correct answer: 

15.I ____ my uncle and aunt once a month. 
a)used to visiting 
b)used to visit 
c)use to visit 

16.When I was a kid, I ____ going to the river to swim. 
a)used to 
b)used to love 
c)use to go 

17.I ____ go to the doctor very often, some years ago. 
a)didn’t use to 
b)didn’t used to 
c)didn’t use 

18.In the 17th century, women ____ have seven or eight children. 
a)didn’t use 
b)used 
c)used to 



19.Long ago, parents ____ sing songs for their children or play with them. 
a)didn’t used to 
b)used not to 
c)didn’t use to 

20.In the 30’s, children ____ with dolls and teddy bears. These days, they prefer video games. 
a)used to play 
b)used to stay 
c)used to prefer 

Complete the sentences using the most suitable expression: (don’t) have to; 
ought to; should(n’t); must(n’t). 

1. It’s not a holiday tomorrow, so we ___________________ to go to school. 

2. Well, it’s a party for your mom, so you ___________________ invite people she likes. 

3. Coffee isn’t free here, you ___________________ pay for it. 

4. Just your first name is OK. You ___________________ write your full name on that 

form. 

5. Well, those are the rules. You ___________________ enter if you are not 18 years 

old. 

First or Second conditional? Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs. 

a. What will you do tomorrow if it _________ ? (rain) 

b. If I had a lot of money, I ___________ a horse. (buy) 

c. She’d pass her exams if she ____________ harder. (study) 

d. I’m sure she ____________ you the money if you ask her nicely. (lend) 

e. I’d like your dog more if he __________ so noisy. (not be) 

f. If I _____________ you this evening, I’ll see you on Friday. (not see) 

g. I _____________ anything to James if you don’t want me to. (not say) 

h. If you _____________, we’ll miss the train. (not hurry up) 

i. If I were you, I ________________ to the UK in the winter. (not go) 

Choose the right answer: 

1.He’ll be very angry if he ___ win the race. 
a)can 
b)won’t 
c)doesn’t 

2.If you _______ to your party, I would come, 
surely. 
a)had invited me 
b)invites me 
c)invited me 

3.If only we ____ an interesting book with us. 
a)could take 
b)take 
c)would take 

4.If I tell you, ___ you keep it a secret? 
a)could 
b)would 
c)will 



5.I wish my brother ___ my stuff. 
a)will take 
b)didn’t take 
c)doesn’t take 

6.If only we ___ in a bigger apartment. 
a)lived 
b)live 
c)will live 

7.I wish I ___ visiting my aunt this weekend. 
a)can 
b)am 
c)was 

8.If only I___ harder for the exam. 
a)studied 
b)study 
c)would study 

9.I wish we ___ go on vacation. 
a)can't 
b)could 
c)can 

10.If you _____ early, you would see a 
beautiful sunrise. 
a)had gotten up 
b)gotten up 
c)got up  

Match the sentences halves: 

a)My father is someone 
b)That is the school 
c)I admire the artist 
d)The police found the car 
e)She is the teacher 
f)I failed the Geometry test again 

1.(    )who really hates Math 
2.(    )who painted this masterpiece 
3.(    )which was very frustrating  
4.(    )whose brother is a famous singer 
5.(    )that had been stolen 
6.(    )where we used to study 

Complete the sentences with who, which, whose : 

a. I talked to the girl _______  car had broken down in front of the shop. 
b. Mr Richards, __________  is a taxi driver, lives on the corner. 
c. We often visit our aunt in Norwich, ________  is in East Anglia. 
d. This is the girl ________ comes from Spain 

Underline the correct alternative 



Gerund or Infinitive - Exercise 1  

1) A lot of people are worried about _______their jobs. (lose) 
2) He agreed _______ a new car. (buy) 
3) The question is easy _______ (answer) 

4) Not everybody can afford _______ to university. (go) 
5) I look forward to _______ you at the weekend. (see) 


Gerund or Infinitive - Exercise 2  

1) We decided _______ a new car. (buy) 
2) I regret _______ you we won’t lend you the money. (tell) 
3) Peter gave up _______.(smoke) 
4) He'd like _______ an aeroplane.(fly) 

5) I enjoy _______ picture postcards. (write) 

6) He offered _______ help with the cleaning. (help) 

6) Are you thinking of _______ London? (visit) 

7) He apologized for _______ so late. (arrive) 

8) Stop _______ noise, please; I’m studying. (make) 
9) She doesn't mind _______ the night shift. (work) 
10) I learned ______ the bike at the age of 5. (ride) 

7) Avoid _______ silly mistakes. (make) 
8) My parents wanted me _______ home at 11 o'clock. (be) 
9) I dream about _______ a big house. (build) 

10) He advised me _______ so much money. (not spend) 



